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POULAUJ nerso

utterly insignificant as with mighty
tongue it announced the hour eet' the
night-every stroke an overmsetering
boom.
My friends, it waa ititended that all
the leaser sounds of the world should be
drowned out in the mighty tongue of
congregational aong beating against the
rates of heaven. Do yon know how they
mark the hours in heaven? They have
no clocks, as they have no candles, but
a great pendulum ef halleluiah swinging
across heaven from eternity to eternity.

elWalMiallnee
Caritic.1 V.:11K ;trill rn uric-who 1...rinat.
so Jesus goes ahead and he &eye. 'Mary,
folli.w.'" Through their church gates
set heat •it ward how many of peer friends
anti mine have gone?, The last time they
were out of the house they came to
church. The earthly pilgrimage ended
at the pill.: 31 public worship, and then
they marched nut to a bigteer anti brighter assemblage. Some of them were so
old they could not walk without a cane
or two crutches. Now they have eternal
juvenescence. Or they were so young
they could not walk except Rs the maternal hand guided them. Now they bound
with the- hilarities celestial.
The last time we Raw them they were
wasted with malarial or pulmonic dieorder, but now they have no fatigue and
no difficulty of respiration in the pure
air of heaven. Bow I wonder when you
and I will croto ever! Some of yon have
had about enough of the thumping and
flailing of this life. A draft from the
fountains of heaven would do you good.
Complete releeme, you could stand very
well. If you got on the other side and
and had permission to come back, you
would not come. Though you were invited to come back and join your friends
on earth, you would say, "No, let me
tarry here until they come. I shall not
risk going back. If &man reacher heaven,
he had better stay there,"
Oh, I juin hands with you this morning in that uplifted splendor!

-BILL" LINDSAY.
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Strawberry slips for sale at 40 cents
4.1141
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at. lieholas.
. ......
5.09 organized a tieurishing music clues at per 100.
exhaust Websters Dictibnary if we should attempt to give the
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runner's Homo Jotal.
2.00 Gracey, and now goes to that town
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You must see the beautiful line of
names of them. In early morn, when display is made, then it
Mame" Magazine
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A nit Ional built examiner was In r:ngs at Yates.
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Not
Been
Idle.
•
is that each pattern calls for its trimming. One pattern says:
H arose' Bazar.
..........
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Best cabinet photographs, only $2
NEW MEAT MAAKET.
Harper's Yoeng Peopin
LW the city Monday and made thorough
li .oie Magazine
1 '2.5 exarutuation cif the First Nation.; per doz. at M. W. Davis.'
"Collie to me my Hercules, you pretty thing." Another says:
Itsortiety Methodist ..... ......
I will limn this date ke. Yll kirisis
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Iteieette Magazine.
500 B ink, aid reported that institution
of fresh meat anti vegetate, a.
The handsomest line of watches at
If A 1414H1/3-JOHNSON.
"Come and see how pretty you would be if only you could rein an excelltut condition.
W. R. Wiese.
Yates. It costs you nothing to look.
Mr. Clarence }lards, a well-known
An I in (Tiler to
main with me, my dainty silk." One other says. -I'll make a
Rev. James A. L.wia, '
FOUND-A pair of gold eye glasses. young painter of this city, and Miss
,refolding
Friday, October 20, 1893
See the elegant line of
elder of the Russeliville Dertrict of Owner can get same by calling at this Madeline Emma J 'boson, a pret'y
stroke, that I may have a beautiful cloak. Such pretty styles
get it we will sell at
and talented yaung Jody, were new style cloaks at
ail Methodist C mt.-reties, fit ed his °Mee.
k.
FRANK
EL'S
appointment at the Met hedist church
I never saw, and oh, how cheap they are," Then one says:
FOR HALE CHAP:-A square united in marriage Wednesday at
Lower Figures than
Sunday morning and evepieg.
Sbyer corner.
Piano in excellent order. Appty to the residence of the bride's mother,
‘.1'll laugh at that for' will wear a lovely hat-made by Miss
on East Nth street. The young couwere ever quoted
The sermon which Dr. T. DeWitt I'. E. Lsvcson.
alid orgsue sold tiy (/‘•ii.
ple left Wednrsiday morning for
Suit ii at priers to atilt Iii, LILO. s, on
Fannie Rogers.
Talmage delivered Sund •y is putPootographe made and work guar- Chicago,
here before. We
where they will apeed a easy niOlit illy payments
Milled in full in this paper, to day. anteed at $:.! per tbizet, at M. W. Daweek, and then visit the groom's par
In the Sermon, Dr. Talmage makes vis; Court street.
will
ents in Wisconsin.
Musical instruments
reply to the query "What is the
FOR RENT.-A desirsh'e resiof all kinds at ktai dCLANK-LAUB.
Church."
dence in a good locality, very do e
Wednesday at 6:31) the wedding of . wick's.
The protracted meeting which has to business. Apply to Caller & Mr Jae. F. Clark, of Eddyvil'e
, aud
been in progress two weeks st Church Wallace.
I Mies Ella Laub, of this city, occurNobby Lnd atyi.sh
Hill, elosed Friday. The meeting
Rev. H. C. Settle 4 fit latlow.
WANTED:-Relialule man to open ed
uits
aria overcoats bt
Was unmorally succeseful. Tinny prominent
,Ohm
Is
a
small office near here and haudle my The '
F. Fi nket's
live additions to the cl.urch is the rebudoess man of Eddyirlio. The
goods. Stamp and references.
Shyer Corner.
sult f the eowertul i ft et@ of Rev
bride
is
lb.
accomplished
A.'1 Neste's,
Any prices you
M L.
Call on NV R NVoife, for nice gee
Care this paper.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. L iute
ere.- tt,(I In
Meat.
at whose home on 15th street the
can get here or elseFOR SAE-will sell at a bergaio
At a meetir g of the directors and
Highest honors awarded pianos and
stockholders local board of the Louis- safe arid sound family and saddle marriage took place.,
organs at the
where. :filet your
et the %V orin's
STARLINti-MCCA RROLL.
•Ile Bitildin gal d Lust C-•., Monday horse. Also two saddles. Apply to
Fair, sold by lien. II. Smith, s Moe at
dlt
night, J Nist Adams, tile popular L
J. S. MOORE.
The nuptials of Mr.(leo. B. Star- Miss Ida
21.1i street.
pit
prices and then call
N. agent, was uuaninioui-ly elected
If you want your watch or tiny ling and Miss Mary McCarron were
position
to the
of Secretary and jeweery repaired, takd it
on ns.
to Yates. eel. brated Wednesday at the resiTreasurer, vice D. R Perry resigned. He employs
a skilled Jeweler, aud dence of Judge Joe McCarroll, the
bride's brother, on North Main street I offer a splendid heavy
Oh ie Bowers, •country girl. aged guarani eeit satisfaction aid prompt- l'he
marriage is the cultniu•tion of a ribbed
Ladies' Vest,
14 years, was tried lie zlereiresii [Court
court-ship of long stand hg, as the worth
30 ct!. See show
this sten:loon, says the Owensboro
A limited am lune of at .ck in the coutracti
ng parties have been sweetNO. 18, NINTH STRE 61'
window.
I .quirer, on a writ de Meatier) and '0.ii
Build- hearts for a number of
year..
pro eturced a person of unsoutiti mind ing and L eii Association will be 4.fE. Frankel.
BASSF:TT JONES.
by the jury and ordered *eta to the frrett for sale, beg 'ling 0,t . 1st. 'I b.a
•••••
re-is
pot
1,ref
and WM I-1,, W.,
At I he home of the bride's fat r in
Hnpkinsville asylum. She is an or is an oppeirtuuity for a good investin
Cad z, Mr. elarnuel Bassett and Miss -I rect. any quality at
red a pitiable ment.. J. D. RuSSELL President,
Mary Jooes were joined in nt AtriumJ 1 LANDES, Heeietary,
sight.
.
Usi7ATE,
T. NV. LONCI, Treasurer. ny. Mr. Bassett is a prosperous and
AND
Wi
I
close
Capt. W J. Stone's candidacy for
after
>
iNoants toctetv.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood prominent citizen of Madisonville.
('eogress is beirg opposed oy the
Purifier, gives fiesheesei Red clear- His bride is one of Cadiz' sweetest ember 1st. All persom.
Murray Ledger. The people think ness to the complext
holdins
ou slid cures and most intelligent young ladies.
checks for
Prof. Jame. Calvin, of Herudon, was twelve years tor nee man to be nour- Constipation. 25c , 50c. and $1.00
Lamps
will
pl'aase have
Sold
by
Wyly & Burnett.
ished on public whir, is quite sufficiin the oily.
them filled to the amt.
ent. The sole still only reason why
J. P. White, of Cadiz, Was in the
A CONNOISSEUR.
The county court of claims held
of $25.00 as the time
the L dger oppos a allowing the Coneity Monday.
the
annual election this afternoon.
gre-stuan another term is that it is
will expire November
0 J Brasher, of C rwftoo, was in
"unjust and ungrstely to rising gen- W. T, Vaughn was re-elected to the
1st.
New Can Goods, HOPKI:i VIL."..E. KY.
town Monday.
erations, and sets a had precedent for position of Superintendent of the A Statesman Whose Sense of Taste Had
st I.V • -Th.arty Hotei at 1.1fayet I. K
New
Crop of Molasses 15tsl4,
county work house, and NV. T. CavaUpelsaw Buckner went to the Fair them to follow in after years"
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moe holt..., ice house, new I rattle
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to
a
High
-,two never railing weiliu
Point.
all
naugh was elected Superintendent of
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The grand jury before adjourning the Poor House.
go, ,1 ii. 10 IV, :ot Ineln,1 rig garden and
A motion to inFresh
Butter
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8. E. Walsh, of Walloon), was in
consta
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al
nteg about 11-2 sere.. Fine patronreturned an indictment against Rich crease the salary elf
Poor House
0111 rrsu ar suit Ira; silent, and good
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ly on hand. Cali and age.
Phelps, charging him wi•h man- keeper frosu $300
ilvery tai•Ilitse (-au be (I tie.
t rIce
HE IS NOT FROM INDIANA.
to $400 was lost.
lei
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W. M. West, of Church Hill, was in slaughter. Ptielpe, it will be rememsee me. Yours Ana
sown Itkasurday.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
bered, is the negro who shot to derth
ious to Pleas(.
Two ....ory frame resiWence. acre it, south
Goa. Embry, of Howell, w is o tbe Beams°, the engineer at the swine in
The Washington correapondent of
E. M. GOOCJ. a'de ea•I 7th Si. coniains a cave In which
city W ed!teed* v
this city some monts ago, and who
me DIA,'-an be kept at all semitone. Loaf
the Atlanta Constitution says that
in le- and tertn• einq
Heury WiliteLr,of Fairview,was in tied to his home after committing the
Senator Blackburn's speech has ri Six roov, cer tag.. and lot oil north aide iffth
NEW MILLINERY GOODS 42114i'e
cr:rue. His pistol with his name on
St. LHEA P.
vived ninety forgotten anecdotes about
the city Tuesday.
Miss
Alice Hayes wishes to inform Six room cottage on •ottlh Lite I6th M•plei
it, however, was found the next worhim and his old comp ,er, Die late
nt.,
opponi
le 10,e, at II ink! ni .
(„1_0 W. Et rare., Df Ca•ky, was. in t:11Di( at
her lady friends that she is now rethe Peer,e of I h- triigedy and
Senator Beck.
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Whenever a man ceiving
fr tins evreitiog and * acre it.,
Meicity that u rtlay.
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Fall stock of millinery *eel 7.1, sm. splendid
be was arrested, whereupon he conr .1,1ence.
makes a telling speech le C ingress
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lot,
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Thoma
eed stand. up stairs over
s Johnson,a )Stone
laud ou i -1,u il.fin as.
eosin Wednesday.
T. M. Jones' aesir% new, best•hrubt.ery
Chiming that he had don. PO in Pelfr. sideure in city. Walnut
every one who can remember some store.
street.
R. S. Gary, of South Christ ire, was defense, which claim nobody believer.
('utter,of This eity,
good anecdote, feels that somehow
Cottage and lot on north site 11th at., just
above(semiotic bilirch,
in town Saturday.
lot eps163 ft.
he has added to his own dignity
Rev. William Evan., better known
Two lots, each thix163 ft. north nide 9th
Mrs. Amelia Liudsay, of Cad:z,was as "Wild Bill," who expects
and
importanc
e.
et.,
above
And
so it is that
Catholic church.
to hold
Lot on south aide Inta it, opposite Catholic
in the city Tuesday.
the old story of Beck, Blackburn and
a revival in this city some time in the Left
church.
His
Home
Some Time the barrel of whisky is once more goWalter Radford, of Pembroke, was near future, receives the following
Colt-g. and acre lot north side 5th at, ad Alm Litamplain.
Shire In a Very Unceremon- ing the rounds at the capitol and told
la the eliy Monday.
roast from the Benton Tribuoe: "Wild
Now ready with an ele- Mining
.'o-re lot on tIth it adjoining the'Move.
with renewed zest io the level lobbies
Juo. Kee se, of Oarretteburg, Was B.II Evans may do some good in some
ious Manner.
Cot,age as.) lot 6 )(kb ft. on wart side Jesgant stock of new fall
and clubs.
up'. Avenue,
localities, but he will never do much
In the 01111,NouGay.
ElegilDt two story frame
Immediat
ely after one of 11•_.c.s's
residence, corner
tieo. H -J.fferson, of Trige couuty, at this place if he continues his pres14 li and Walnut street.
speeches
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line
him
of
a
barwork.
His style is fast
Cottage •nd lot ;oat= ft. west side Liberty
was in Iowa Saturday.
rel cf bourbon. Of cc uree the first Clothing, Shoes, hate, furn- et, on 7.40,1/J
wearing out among the refined, intel- No Trace of Him is
Discovered tiiing
WW Ft sgadale, it, I. taking lu the
Cottage and two lots west mile Liberty at.
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ligent American people. The day for
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goods,
ttc.,
World's Fair this weed.
which
I
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Probable
That
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Blackburn
to help him drink it up.
Campbell and 11th its.
mortise)s in the pulpit is past, and
J. E. dtiveneon, of it •nuttratown, the intelligence of the
Residence lot v.: I-'2x1)2 ft, corner 12th and
'Nee invitatiou, of course Blackburn offer for
Has tione to Look for
day is demandits.
was ha the city Monday.
accepted. As soon as he had taken
ing prudent, refined preaching.
"In/e'sPiberalii
iied welling and lot with tree.
Charlie
Ross
and
.b rubbery and green-house, west side Brown.
the first sip of the whisky, he smacked
Col. Lowry. of 0 irrettsburg, was in
between Xud and 4th sts, at a bargain
Elsewhere in this issue can be
his lips and after taking another ie.id
town Saturday morning.
Tascott.
Dwelling and lot about 701.2uu, south aide
found the cfficial announcement of
east 7th •t.
as much to himself as to Beck:
than
any
Phil Hudinau, of Hutfnuan'a Mill, Mr. J. W. Lite as a
house
in
hopkins
candidate to reLot WOOD, corner Belmont and tit sta.
there is certainly iron in that barrel.'
was in the city listurdsy.
Finest lot ou 7th street_
present Christian cr unty In the lower
ville,
"What's that you say, Joe ?" *eke I
Business lot IS 2-311210 ft.. 7th at. next to
0. P. Lewis, of Church Hill, was branejt of the Kentucky Legislature. HIS FRIENDS VERY UNEASY. the senior Senator.
New Era office.
Give me a call before you buy.
Mr. tile lives in Stew•rt's precinct
Kindlier.. fit 33x 1111 ft. corner Water and 7th
In town Monday morning.
"I said there was Iron in that bar50 to 75 dollars Raved by buying ant , near O. V. freight depot.
Miss Gertinde Knight, of Church in the Northeru part of this county,
Elegant
residence Its on South Virginia
rel." Beek poured him out a glass, a Piano from Goo. H. Smith.
and stands well with thoete who know
*t, 4ini2u0 ft. to alley. Kest residence
property
Bill, was In town Tuesday.
and after tasting it shook his head
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for
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and said:
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J. A. R.dfogd, cat Memphis, Is visit- of
the Per pies Party, in which he has stone cutter of this etty, and
a con"No there Is no iron in that barrel, perfumes and soaps.
ing his mother aesr Caelty.
Ho use With 5 roosts, lot 5% acres. Just out
long been recognized as a hard workshle. near Hopewell Cemetery
spicious character, has mysteriously but there is leather."
J. B H dford, of Howell. was in lug member, and he believes that
house and lot near city limits, northwest
the
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A
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dispute
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followed
disappear
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and finally
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doctrines of his party enacted into
Pell
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a
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Reman
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ts ofcotton sez go vitt siderah!.
On the second day of this
city limits.
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e est of North Mani at. Jun
ple.
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month, Johnson left his home at the
goods. worth 15 out side city limits.
ty , wsesin the city Monday.
was done in about two months' titre ,
cts.
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Call aJot see them. southacres
desirable residence I is, one relic
Ou Wednesday, JAmes Moore, the usual bour, and stared in the direc- but tne bet was declared off as b iii
Mlle Bettie Grtnter, of Cadiz, was viafro-,, City,5,11 Pelmyra read
infant 'en of Mr. and Mrs. R ,bert S. tion of the new hotel building OD were right, for when the herd of the
Ming in the coy Wednesday.
E. Frankel.
FARM PROPERTY.
Richesd Pettit,' has returned from a Gressis, died after an Weevil that had watch he has been at work. From barrel was knocked iii, a carpet tack
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acre f .rm at Oak Grove, s ation. on
peoloi,
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, ready P niceton branch ui L & H. H. K.
d
through
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i
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alleather head was found in the
several that day to this nothing
trip to Cbteago and the Fair.
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months. T-e vii (1, which was a
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mixed.
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at
e's.
W. Buck Radford, of Longview,
plenty of tgriber sui 4 gout nail!. 3 1-2 miles
bright and promising little oue, was heard of him. He had certainly
Blackburn is a thorough Keutuc wee In town Tuesday usoruing.
(loin P.rnibroke.
Flopsockings, serges southeast
thirteen or fourteen mouths old. The made no arrangeinents to leave the Ian and has all the local pride of one
Good farm of Petters.. on Greenville road,
Mrs. R. I.-Cayce, of Church Hill, sympttby
5nii
es
from
city, will .I.Vide It if desired.
of the pesple of Hopkins- city, as when last seen he had no born in the blue grass section of lira and plaid dress g-Dods
was in the city shopping Monday.
142 acre farm it rii lies civil from Crofton
-With every Suit of Clothes we s'ell coAing $5.00 Or
erne goes oat to the p•rents in this,
State.
hr
also has the prejudice at bottom prices at
trood tiniest ue laud
money on his person.
-•. Becuett and wife, of Fair. their hour if so great Illiction. The
Over,
we w;11 present to the purchaser a Cabinet size rhoFarm of 222 acres, well improved, near
His continued absence has created against being taken for •ii Indianian,
E. Fradkel's, Newstesil,
at a bargain.
•ie• Were in the city Wedueisday
funeral services took place at 10
t
ozraph
which Seems inherent in all native
of himself, taken by our old Reliable Artist.
Fine 3.50 acre stork farm, wirgl improved,
much alarm among his friends.
The best hams on the mare et at \V. ti utiles from .1Iopton.cille, abundance
Mrs. ff,..- F. Vaughan, of Fairview o'clock
yesterday
and
born Kentuckians, PO the story goes
were
of
timber &tit running water
R.
Johnson has been in the habit of While °owing to
conducted by it-v. W. L. Nurse
2111 tows ilikloppillg Wednesday.
Congress several rice.Wolfe's, next door to New Era ()t- it s'S farm of
wires, iS I-2
'nom city.
Ill,'. soil, timber RUM lester. aliomiles
Mine Emine Wileon, of Trenton, at the Ninth Street Presbyterian getting on peritdical sprees, but has sessions ago he was approached ii t he
fairly well I tnpnieed,
must
be
a
-We gave away hundreds of Photographs t nder th;s
sold
at Once
church.
Interment
at
Hepewell never been known I. leave the city Pullman coach by a New Yorker who,
visited Mras bugle Tandy Saturday,
Farm of lin scree. rear Montgomery, in
Beauti
ful
line
stylof
same plan dining the past Spring trade and our customers
cemetery.
Trigg roontv, Ky , well improved and with
Mrs. Dr. Keuuer and daughters, of
when in this coodition. He is one of after bowing p. litely to h m said: ish
an abundance of tim'ier a, d water. good
dress
and
goods
were so appreciative that we have made the same arrange'Is not this Senator 11 ackburu, of
neighborhos.d and nue kind. A bargain.
The Hon. W. R. Howell, of Hop- the best stone cutters
Beverly, Were to the city Tuesday.
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"Sc
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trimm
,
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ings
from
at
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ments for our Fall Trade.
ainsville, the D!mecratic nominee
acres and in price from
I. D. Rutherford, of Trenton,
when sober, and he and his partner
The Kentuckian sprang front his
E. Frankel's as-re, Call On tomb's-as,4...2 00 to $OU 00 per
tor the State Senate from the counties
visited friends in the city Mende,.
NOTICE--To young men 'Rho wear sizes 6, el or 7
BUCKNER St HAYS.
Of Hopkins and Cbristieu, says the William Coburn, have the contract seat and glaring at his Interlocutor Sliver Girne
Mese Lena Yancey has returned Hustler,
shoes: We have received Stacy, Adams & Co's &Aire sambast been in town this week, for furnishing the cut stone work of exclaimed angrily : "No,sir; by(Ltd
DRESS MAKING.
from a visit to friends in Evansville.
lbereason I look so bad I have been
tueetit g and talking wiih the voters the new Hotel.
ple line of' Fine Shoes, all 6,6 1-2 and 7. If you want to
MIMETIC DESIGNS,
Misers Kite and
sick."
Vaughn IttliVe LARCEST STOCK.
Miss Nonni* Prow*. hal returned of the county. Hs is a lawyer of abSee
some beauties in leather call around.
Johnson is about sixty-five years of
opened
up a Dress Mskiuug 1.:•tahli
•••••
r.emit Ate friends in Cifeel291110 ility and is a brilliant and effective
T XIL TO 4. \
meld at their reside-nee on Caw 1.1.,-11
age, and weighs probably one hunstreet and will be glad to serve tile
Dr. Hills and wife, of Roaring speaker. While there Is only a little
TYPHOID FEVER
Satimfactiou guieraiiterii.
Springs, attire in the city Wedues- over three weeks yet before the elec- dred and sixty pounds. He is nearly
tion Mr. Howell will aim to put in six feet in height, but stoops in his
day.
A fresh lot of Bethes - -'THE MILLINER Mr. and Mrs. Elms, Bell, of Bell's rite time pretty closely in the can- walk, and wears on his back a prc- Is Discussed ley the County Medical
Society.
day and Buffalo Litbia Ninth Street,
Chapel, were in the city Wednes- vase. He will not have time to see nouuced hump. His heir and beard
next door to
all the people and will have to deday.
Water at Jas. T. Walwhich is heavy, are gray. When last
pend upon his friends to look after
John Moayon's.
lace's.
Dr. J. A. Peke, of Pt mbroke, was in his interest.
The Christian County Medical
His election depends seen he wore a blue sack coat, jeans
My stock is larger than ever beIhi city on prof. visional torainess largely upon the
clety
pants
and
convened
a slouch hat.
Monday In the ofinterest manifested
fore. It embraces everything nice in
Atomism.
fice of Drs. Blakey and Stites. The
by the Democrats of Hopkins couuI:pliers', misses' and children's head.
Mrs. James hiclIenflie and Mrs. ty. Christian is largely Republican
chief feature of the meeting was the
wear. I have bad twelve years exShiloh's
Cure,
the
great
Cough
and
Hubert Potter have returned from and we must overcotne the majority
reading of an excellent paper on the
perience as a trimmer. and fee-1 that
Croup Cure, its for se by us. Pocket
the World's Fair.
up there to be succeeefui. We hove size contains twenty-five daises, only sut ject of "Typhoid Fever," by Or.
I am justified in believing I can
Miss Annie Moorefield who has to see our county GO RS full duty by 25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur- Walter Lackey, a prominent young 1Vith a Fine, Large Stock of please the most fastidous.
My
nett.
phyelcian of Pembroke. The essay
been visiting friends near Herndon, the nominee.
jirices are-the lowest and would apClothin
Boots,
g,
Shoes
and
received an attentive hearing, and
riatiratd home Saturday.
preciate your patronage greatly.
Phew! It looks like every body, irCity Connell.
has provoked leech favorable com- Dry Goods at
Please call before making your purMáEaiily Wilsoa, of Wilson Ste- respective of age, color and positioo,
As stated in Wednesday's New EKA ment. At the conclusion of the readchases.
lae°, who atteuded Bethel Female Is getting married. l he local columns
the Council demanded that the action ing there was an open discussion of
ALL TN NOVELTIES.
tOwtST PIOUS.
College last year, returned to that In. of the New ERA for several weeks
the County Clerk would take con- the subject, participated in by all the
stitutiOn this week.
past have fairly teeresi with wedding
cerning the issuing of ballots for physicians preheat.
_
prices. Remember
Mr. RoilL.S. Wilber.' mother ar- announcements. Tile matt imonial the municipal election
Dr. J. R. Paine, of Pembroke, was
be made pubrived in the city Wednesday from Vir- market is unquestionably on a boom. lic. Wednestley night
the county clerk selected as the next essayist.
ginia. and sill make her future bottle the names of tbe devotees of Hy submitted an answer
in writing to the
The following members of the med•
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
with Wm awl take care of his chi!. men's alter ale "mu"-no, legion. effect that when the
"The Farmer's Friehd "
time for the issu- lea! fraternity were present : J. E.
Of course their names are not
drea.
ing of ballots err ved,he would follow Stone, Lafayette; NV. Williams,
ARKANSAS and TEXAS.
perish the thought! The lottery of
NOTICE!
Mri Jas. A. McKenrie. daughter, love contains no blanks,-unless it his conception of the law. Whereup- Church Hill; tieurge Lackey, Fairpr jeered to shine your horses
I HI, ,,N1.1- LINE
OM Yates and Mrs. H. P. Putter. does. And all these people who have on the Council palmed &resolution di- view; Walter Lsckey, Pembroke; J. MyI ant
shop it located on 7th street, near
recting the City Clerk to print ballots P. Grutbs, Fairview; J. R. Paine,
: : WITH
who have been the guests of Mr. and been Peeled by the bonds
Reek Bridge. next door to NA, ill lu iii
of wedlock, of the municipal
Thrcrag
election,
Pembroke
le. Car Bervi=e
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AT

COST.

Ths Spot Cash Bar,-°in House 01 Hopkinsville,

Discount
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AT 19 CTS.

FA YOST&CO

BUCKNER
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FULL and RUNNING OVER

Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Bought at the right time;.when needy manufacturers and jobbers were hungry for ready cash,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
CY.better assortment, latest styles,. newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen
are always willing and ready to show you
through.

some

INSURANCE

RATHER
MYSTERIOUS.

Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co

E. Frankel Shyer corner,
Dry Goods Cloaks

LESS MONEY

FREE PHOTOGRAPHS OF
YOURSELF.

MR. CLARENCE ANDERSON.

1

J. H. ANDERSON &Co

MISS IDA ALLEN,

1
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DRUNKENNESS ,or tiquea HABIT
Csred at Home is Ten Das s By
Admisistering Dr. Haines' Got

BLOODSHED IN THE STREET.

A

Ilanespolis Carpenter shoots Hie
- -Tama Wife and KIlle Himself.

ere.
Minampollis, Minn., Oct. 15.-Viuteat E. Tyler a carpenter by trade,
and a man of worthless habits, fatally wounded his wife and then put an
elides his own existence in the presto the New

•noe of many people this afternoon.
Mrs. Tyler, some time ago, separated
from her husband, and has attempthe busted to live in seclusion since,
threats
load having made previous

den Tpeellic.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of ootlete or tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, anti will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and iii
every instance a perfect cure has followed. It never fails. The system

of vtolenee.
This afternoon he located her and
for several hours dogged her footelope. At the corner of Fourth street
and.ThtrA avenue South he accosted
her and demanded that she go back
to live with him. She refused and
'Attempted to get away from him. He
threatened to
himself.

her

shoot

She started

and

then

to run, when

fired 4
shots at her, two of theta entering
her head. A crowd immediately currounded her and bystanders were
about to seise him, when he turned
revolver

towards

himself

Only Those Who have Ex-

and

IINATH IN THE STORM.
TWINS,
PITILLSS WORK OF THE GIANT

A

AND WAVE.

Stone.
Why They Would Not Kies the
being the
A correspoctlent is guilty of
Joke: -Many
originator of the following
Blarney stone
people would not kiss the
knew it wio
at the World's fair if they
ia
a sham-rock."- Philadelph
merely

IC11.10

physical wreck. I bad dizzy spells,
palpitatiori of the heart and uutiihneete
of my hands anti feet.
and "-nob
"ehese attacks csnie orteu
My life Was a burden to
time worse.
to all my
ate and a trouble and worry
At tuti-e
friends. I expected to die.
mind.
I thought I should I i.e my
condition
My idol:each was le such a
that I could eat nothing tot a very

Ledger.

Free Sallroed Faro.
Cut this notice out of the Nsw
EitA and bring it with you when you
oome to the Harm Institute of Bowling Green, to be cured of the liquoi
or morphine habit, and we will refund your railroad fare. We guarantee a cure In every case.
HAUIY INSTITUTI,
Bowline Green Ity•

the Planet.
Fame P•palises Cemetery on
Where
Land the Beak Tells of

The

',Imre Shall Be No More Sea."
was no more sea.-Revriatton

sae L
What a strange mestery the ocean is!
Sometimes is bottle your little craft AA
child, and
Seloderly as a mother holds her
caprice
yen wonder that the charge of
At other
can be brought against it.
has a
times it is like an angry ogre who

tyrant's power and uses it like a tyrant.
It is a marvelous sight, a spectacle of
makes the
thrilling megnificence which
beach at
blood tingle, to seinti on the
and watch the serried COL-

sack a time
themUMBO Of white capped rollers dash
selves to pieces on the sands. They residua you of Napoleon's army at Waterloo, which had wandered over Europe
with victorious banners, which dreamed
of no force which could resist its program, but suddenly found itselcface to
face with its master, and then," with uncontrolled madness, threw itself to death
as well as to defeat. The huge array of
white capped monarchs, thinking themshore with
MITIs invincible, attack the
ileocious energy and pound themselves
to spray. The heart beats wildly as this

peat battle between sea and land fills
the air with thunder, and poet and
pitater come from far to witness the
<inflict and describe its glories with pen
when
- But how cruel the ocean can be
ge!
a catches our craft at a disadvanta

lightest kind of food.
impossible. Every little
noise wouid startle me and I would

little

Sleep

of

the

was

feel faint.
I
"No one can 'martin° the agony
filleted
suffered but times who are s
with nervousness. I cannot describe

the feeling In half its horrerre
"At last I saw Dr. rerne's Nervued vertised
ra blood and nerve remedy
and read the testimonials of cure of
some of those uho bad been et-Booed
as I was,:so I thought I wculu try it

was
The United Stetes mint

stlone.

v, arrant...it .

Suffering on the Menthes.

asked
-Have you had a good season?"
a tourist.

It is not tho glum

Save
Paying
Doctors
Bills

et this medicine immediately from
from your druggist. It costs but $1,
snit it is purely vegetable and barrio
less. Owing to its great st rengthen •
mg and invgorating powers It is the

$5 apiece some months ago," said a man

Algicspher;t Ortgeo.

•Story About Painting.

there are 9301 ounces of pure gold, ten

Chills and

New York Times.

eever.

Torpid action of the liver is usually the cameo of chills and fever. Calinduces
omel irritates the liver and
German Liver
temporary activity.
the
Powder Stimulates the action of
also
liver by imparting strength, and

I would adopt a mid-

dle course and grant you a dispensation
"
to paint one side of your face only.

CURES DISEASE
acts on the lower bowels expelling
A cure aceornions.
WITHOUT MEDICINE. foul accumulat
by this treatment's perman1 4n. & Jr,,. Sys.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
COLE BLDG.
Nospvitts. Thas.
011 BinialteranAak ALA

DuBois &Webb

plished

ent. The best way to

cure chills arid

This can
fever is to prevent them.
be done by taking German Liver
Powder every few days during the

HATE YOU GOT ASTHW ?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic will
s•na tor SO pap book free,
malarial season, or whenever you
sorely cure it. There is no use trying
feel bilious. Prim 25c. per bottle at
NIALS.
TESTIMO
get
.
got
have
to
You
bail treatment
R. C. Hardwiek's Drug Store.
the Microbe. out of the system, and The Electropoise will cure many cases
will.
else
nothing
where
of
disease
ton's
Stock
take
must
you
to do that
Arabic coins have a sentence from
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists,. It has worked like a charm in my
family.
tie Koran, and generly t he capliph'e
Rev.Geo. H. Means,Covington, Ky. name, but never an Image.
/ Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 18103.Medicine Co., NashThe Stockton
•
It is certainly a wonderful instruville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had ment, and it is more wonderful as to
A Wonderful Seller,
sm
Indigesand
muscular Rheumati
how it does its work, yet it does it.
take, niild in its action
Pleasant
tion for a number of yearos and lost T. E C. Brinley,(The veteran plow and lasting in its effect. W. N. Branas
the
relief,
finding
hopes of ever
rnauufacturer of the South, Lonisville don, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
most skilled physicians had failed in Ky.
Ky., certifies that be sells more Gerstate
to
happy
am
my ease, but I
livman Liver Powder than all other
have
I
cured
ee
Eleetropol
the
With
a
has
made
complete
c
your Antisepti
medicines combined, and it gives
er
and
liver
ion
teineetipat
,
reveal.
dyspepsia
heartily
most
do
ours, and I
better satisfaction than any medicine
mend It to all for Rheumatism anti trouble, la-grippe, headache, tooth- he has ever Hold. A Wonderful sell.
sm,
neurelrheumati
colds,
bad
ache,
all
gladly
will
aneawer
I
n.
lodigeetto
remedy is fast taking
gia, tonsilitis. colic and piles. The er. This great other liver medicines.
inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
results are wonderful,chills end fever the lead above
Yours respectfully,
Price Me. Samples free. For sale
I have seen onset jit sixty minutes.
W. E. el•-reitsor,
It. C. Hardwick.
I
E. B. Lyti, Church Hill, Ky. I by
310 Broad street
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Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Forty (*4(1.1
Building & Loan Co.
prepaid stocks, nets the hulaer one
hundred (*100) at maturity. Fifty live ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi annually a dividend of :i per
cent- in cash and one hundred del
bus at maturity. One hundred doh
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays

• cash dividend Henn-annually of
3i per cent, and is withdrawal& at
see' time after one year from the

LOUISVILLE,
KY.
Real Estate, Collecting
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and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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easy of assimilation, and
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everything to those Nyho
are losing flesh and
strength. The combination of pure cod-liver oil,
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Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in rousse.
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The story is told that a woman once
asked St. Francis tie Sales whether she
might use paint to improve her complexion. His reply was:"Some holy men
object to its use, while others see noth-
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by R. C.
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Bowels instantly.
hands with Death, tell him that our would have cost Me about $2 a month, Hard whet.
latchstring is always out and he will be and I should not have been insured
There was no
Oakes of be. in India, pieces of silk
welcome,whenever he, sees fit to come. against damage then.
It is the fear of taking a leap in the dark danger of their not being well cared for in Chins, eset in Abyssinia at d cod
that bids us pause. But if we are sure by the pawnVroker. oeigh, for it was fish in Iceland hive all been used as
at taking a leap into the light we can to his interest to keep them safely, so money.
iasily leer)our hold on this rugged life that he could Pell theta at a high figure
gad drop into the life to come. The sea If I failed to redeem them. I had the
The wife, the husband, and the
may rage as it pleases if our next port of use of the $10 for four months, and all I children will all be delighted with C.
eatryis healen, and lurkieg accidents had to pay for that and the storage was C. C.-Certain Chill Cure-for chills
No pay. Pleasand disews may come out of their hid- 61.20, or 3 per cent a month. That beats and fever. No cure!
Price. fifty cents a bottpg placento the open, for at the worst any other snap I ever invented."-New ant to take.
tle. Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
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